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VOL.

LAS VEGAS. N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 23, 1885.

SPECIAL

BARGAINS
IN

REAL ESTATE,
1ST

A, A, and

taken and an adjournment bo had until
morning.
PAYING THE PENALTY.
By a strong dissenting viva voce vote
a motion to proceed to ballot for Governor wa9 thon adopted and tho roll
ConvenTlie Republican State
w is called by districts. Tho roll call Daniel Frazer. of Pierce City,
Davenport 105,
ns follows:
resulted
Who Was Foully
tion cf New York,
Carr 205. Morton 42, Seward 57. Swine.
hurne, 32, Dow 16. Warner 137, Drexol
37, Bliss 53, Cornell 4, Kvarts 1, Starrin
IX SESSION AT SARATOGA, 1. Charles
and Reíd 1. Wholo number AM) imUTALLY MURDERED
of votes cast C'Jl; necessary to a choice,

CONVENTION FOR CARR

Af

347.

ter AITccting a Permanent Or

H. WISE,

J.

And Appointing the Various Committees, Pro- bcninea
for
residence
desirable
no
err ilcd to the Nomination of Candidates
There are
tno lust
- rent in l.aa V
wh'i Because in vho
for
the Highest Office Within the Gift of
Ineroiwod
few inontbH rmiKrHt 011 lias
t
ul our irmwliiK city to such an exti-nPeople Comprising the Common-wealthe
tbat boiiBe buildlnir hint not. In fiict, voul'l
of the Empire State General Carr
not, keep spac-- with llm doiiiiind. in vlow if
thlH fact, we have gutmrert a lara-- niimlKT of
we will
Received the If ighest Kmtiber of Votes on
building lots, very dtHiraldis, whir.h
ellCHKAP Kvitt CASH and ou the INS I AILthe Firs'. Ballot, After Whlou the ConvenMENT PLAN. We have also a few very dution Adjourned Until Today.
al rabia
RESIDENCE HOUSfcg FOK SALE CHEAP.
Charnreg aro cnnatanily beln made by occuSaratoga, Sept. 22. The morn'iDg
and IbOBO iieinu to rent
pants in
opouod bright.
At an early hour the
should place their names on our list.
corridors of tho loading hotels pre-

k.

th

n

MONEY TO LOAN.
COR. 6TH A DOUGLAS AVE.
LA 8 VEGAS.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

LOOK AT THEM!
T WILL

co.sr

YOU

hing

At tho conclusion of tho first ballot
convention, at 8:30 p. m., adjourned
until tomorrow.
The Stale Tomperanco Assembly has
submitted a series of resolutions for incorporation in tho platform. Tho first
recognized is the value of local nonpartisan government, and recognizes
the endorsements of nominations of
that character. Tho second requires
thut only such men be nominated as
good citizenship in each district.
The third is as follows:
Resolved, That, as much of the crime
existing in the Slate is due to the lax
and inefficient execution of tho excise
laws, we require for tho public
est that they shall bo faithfully enforced, and shall hold every public
oflicer, elected or appointed by or
under the influence of the party, to a
strict responsibility for their enforcement.
Tho fourth recites tho evils ot intemperance and demands a legislative
inquiry of the most painstaking
character, together with such amendments ot the excise laws as shall be
considered most practicable to check
in tomperanco.
The fifth, is us

t

ganization

dated

an animated scene.
The cons
v ou Lion will assemble in the Casino at
12 o'clock.
Indications point to a
lively scrimmage for the nomination
Wore it possible for
for Governor.
New York City men to join hands upon
a candidate this morning before going
into convention, there is no doubt
such a man would secure tho nomina

tion for Governor with a hurruh, but
all hope of this has boon abandoned.
For the present the situation is de
a mixed one. It a pool of delcidedly
of
stock
lmmonso
our
We mean
egates had boon made at midnight the
probabilities are that General Carr
would have boon the nominee,
liis
strength does not' appear to have
Pronounced by Critical Buyers to bo
weakened very materially since then,
SATIS FACTO KY IN QUALITY,
and he will surely enter the convention with tho greatest number of votes
8ATISFACT0UY IN STYLE,
a serious break occurs in bis
SATISFACTORY IN PRICE. unless
ranks within the next two hours. Levi
Tho Latest Styles of
1
Morton, Cornelius N. Bliss, A. B.
Cornell, Ira Davenport and Drexol aro
strong toa ay, and their respective
friends say they have come to stay.
&
Cloaks
Russian Circulars
General William 11. Seward, of Auburn, is still in the field, and appoars to
FOK LADIES ANT) CHILDREN.
have a large following. He appears to
Stnplc and Fancy
bo tho most promising dark horse in
Seward's
tbo Republican stable.
Goods anj Dress
friends claim tbat unless a solection is
mado on tho first or second ballot their
will come to tho front with
FLANNELS & NOTIONS. candidate
Hying colors.
The groat unanimity,
harmony and good feeling, about
which there has been so much talk
L &
11,
L
amoDg . the' loaders, does not exist.
Such statements have been grossly ex326 RAILROAD AVE SUE,
aggerated. Everything is serene on tho
EAST LAS VEO AS.
surface, ftnt it is understood there have
been bad breaks in the New York City
delegation last night, and unless thoy
eomo togotuer and unite on a candidate they acknowledge that the harmonious feeling is not as well defined
as it should bo in their circumstances.
There will probably be a dozen canJOHN BINOLE, Prop.
didates plated in nomination after the
Finest wlnea, liquors and olirars always in permanent organization of tho convenghort ordor restaurant.
s
stock.
taken,
Everything tho market affords at reasonable tion and byono informal baüot
adjournment till tonight or
rices. Regular dinners each day, ;5 cento, followed
S ame dinner every Hnnday lasting from one tomorrow morning.

FALL GOODS

,"'

NEWMARKETS

Ms,

in

"THE SNUG"
First-clas-

to four o'clock.

Drop in and seen us.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
B. B. Borden.

Wallace Hosselden.

J. K. Martin,

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
All work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satlslactlon OnarnntOfd.
Plans, Bpeciieatlonsnnd Kstl mates ForniPhed
fihon and otlloeon Main St.. 8ont.h of Cnlliolic
Cemetery, East Las Vcrss, N. M. Telephone
in oonneotuiu with shop.

MARCELLINO & CO.,

Temporary

Organization Effected.
22. At 12 o'clock

(Saratoga, Sept.

James D. Warren, Chairman of the
State Committee, called the convention
to ordor. Tho roll haying been called,
the chairman announced that the State
Committee had agreed upon Senator
Warner Miller for Temporary Chair
man. Mr. Miller was received with
much enthusiasm. In his address he
called attention to tho- fact that the Republican party of tiie Stale, for tho first
limo in twenty-fivjenrs, was confronted by both tho Federal and State
Governments iu the hands of the De
mocracy. lie advocated a rigid adherence to the protection of American
industries and American labor. Upon
tho question of the civil service of the
the Republican
government,
party had put it into practical use and
were commuted to il. Mr. Miller clotted
by predicting that a grand victory will
be achieved in November next. The
chairman was authorised to appoint
the usual committees, and tho convention adjourned till 4 p. m.
-

e

MilU-rSHi-

PIANOS
VVi

AND

'i

'Mr

H

"ORGANS

Sold nn small Monthly Payments.
Second-hanplan 38 bought, sold aud taken

la exchange.

(Brldjro Street and Plaza.)
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

JJ.FITZGERBELL
-T-

HE-

LIVE REAL ESTATE

Aiternoou

Sakatoga, Sept.

Session.
22. It, was 4:50

p.

m. when tho convention was again
called to ordor. Tho chairman announced that tho first business in order
was tho report of tho Committee on
Goneral Sharpo,
Contested Seats.
chairman of the committeo, reportod in
favor of reorganizing tho contestanls in
tho First Albany District, and tho regular delegation from the Second
Albany District,
Tberoport was

adopted.
Tho Committeo on I'ertnanont Chairman reported Hon. Jamos YV. Hustod,
aud a liso of secretaries, composed of
the names of Vrooniau, Chickering,
FOB, CAPITALISTS.
Steams and Baker, also a long listof
The report was
County
Bonds, Territorial and
great applause
adopted,
amid
and
Scrip and , Warrants
General Hustod look tho seat.
Bought and Sold.
The following names wero then
Notary Public and Conveyancer. placed in nomination for Governor:
ira Davenport, of Stuben County,
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
Levi P. Morton, Jamo9 H. B. Carr;
NEW MEXICO. Carr's nomination was the occasion for
LAS VKOAS,
an uproarious and repeated applause;
Jaruo3 D. Warren. Chairman of the
State Convention; John Swintzurn. of
On hand to loan on all kinds of property. Albanv County; Joseph W. Drexel,of
Notes discounted. Timo of loan, nun month
Invehtmen's carefully tuado. New Yoik; Cornelius N . Kliss, of New
to three years
York; William 11. Howard, of Cayaga
Taxes paid Kstttles innnkX'Xl.
WO.ftnO aerea
Calling
AND

FINANCIAL AGENT

s.

S4,000

for
Uno Float o.
011, on any unoo
of land, with order for Incutryof
New itexloo,
oiipicd lands In thoTernl
Will bo sold ata fulrp-lco- .
tnonebodv.
at
1.000,(1011 aoron of Mraiit pr .perty for sa
cat! lo
(rom fto cents to t'i per aero. If best ranges
in
range, embracing the llnost,
the Territory.
or
come
and
are.
ipllona
Tor
desct
Write
If you want to buy properly for eafh or Installment plan, call 011
irnt-elas- s

J. J. FITZGERRELL
Railroad Avnnue.
812

jUHE

V

TO NEW MEXICO

FliKK TO ALL.

County.
A motion to adjourn until morning
was voted down
A motion for an hour recess was also

defeated
Mr. George Bliss, of tho Committeo
on Resolutions,- slated that the com
mittoe hoped for an early adjournment
tonight in order to give tune to further
hear representatives of labor interests
and tho soldiers' interest before forruu
latine a plitforiu.
Mr. Fassett moved that ono ballot be

By Chinese

te

re-lle- ct

iu-'0-

Resolvod, That the Republican party
pledges its faith lo submit to the people by a legislative yote tho question of
prohibition bv constitutional amendment, and it will hold every citizen who
accepts the- nomination or support as
pledging himself, if elected, to vote
for the submission of tho same.
The Committee on Resolutions went
into session at 11 o'clock.
Democrats

Gathering.

Saratoga, Sept. 22. Many dolegates
to tho Democratic State Convention
aro now arriving, and there is a pretty
good representation of both political
parties around tho hotels tonight. As
yet all that can be said of the Democratic situation as expounded by the
new arrivals is that Hill is evidently the
leading favorito for Governor, Fuller
Cooper following him closely. It is believed that Cooper's friends will not
carry their opposition to Hill farenough
to afford any danger of a split in the
party if Hill develops great strength.

NO. 74.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
(Successor to Reynolds Broi.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

1500000"
ilOOOOO

SURPLUS AND PKOFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.
a Short Time Ago

for the

OFFICERS:

.

J.

Purpose ot Robbery, Arenged on Saturday
Night by a Tarty of Masked Men, Who
Took From Jnil Five Chinamen Who Had
Confessed Their Guilt and Lynched Them
O. T. Culbreth Shares the Same Fate at
Johnston, Va. . (

Lewiston, Idaho, Sept. 22. Five
Chinamen, implicated in tho murder ot
Daniel Frazor and tho robbery in Pierco
City, wero taken from jail by citizens
last night and huug to trees.
They wero armod with repeating
rifles, and each had a sack drawn over
his head with holes cut for tho nose,
eyes and mouth. They wore thus completely disguised, and presented a frightful appearance. Tho Chinamen fled in
terror from their houses, which were
then burned.
Mr. Frazor, who was ono ot tho pio
neers of boutuorn Idaho, was well
known and respected, had a room in tho
reitr of the store, which was entered on
tho night of tho 11 ih inst. He was mur
dered and his body horribly mutilated.
Au attempt was then mado to blow
op.in the safe, which was unsuccessful.
I racks outside the building showed tbat
Chinamen had done the deed. In the
next five days fifteen Chinese were arrested, and finally five confessed to the
deed. These were taken out and summarily disposed of.

J.

KAYNOrDS, President.
Cashier.

D IRECTORS:

CHARLES IILANCHARP,

CS?

G.

J.

B. RA1NOLD8,

O.

J.

J.

S.

40.0Í0
OFFICERS

DINK15L, Vice PmldenU

Pis HON, Assistant Cannier.

DIUKOTOhm
j. 8. PfsHON

DINK EL,

Depository of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

'HILARIO ltOMKRO.

BENIGNO ROMERO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dry Goods,

Notions, Clothing,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpels and Curtains,

GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
(Northeast Cor,
LAS

VEJO-AS-

of Plaza)

,

NEW MEXICO.

MONEY TO LOAN Off APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY TUB

Scottish Mortgage

and Land Investment Company

nsrzETw Mexico,
of
limited.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued,

$500,000.

MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE
Wm. ISkeeden,

Solicitor.

Another Murderer Lynched.

J.

DINKEL, Manager,
Las Vegas,

IV. 11.

Charleston, S. C, Sopt. 22. A
special to the News and Courier from
Johnston, Va., says that O. T. Culbreth was lynched today at Edgefio'd
Court House. Ho was charged with
killing William Hammond, a young
man who was guarding the house of
Mrs. Culbreth, from whom her husband
was separated. Ho was taken by a
mob from his lawyer's office while he
was waiting to get bail and. was carGetting Rid of the Chinese.
ried out of town and shot several
Seattle, W. T., Sept. 22. A body times, and left for dead. Ho revived,
of masked men visited the quurteroi vtilked into town, made a statement
several lynchers and- died.
the Chinese workmen at the Black implicating
.
Ho
his
guilt to tho last.
denied
Diamond Mino Sunday night. Tfeoi
umnese neu. meir uouseiwere ourncu.
Yes t pi day's Base Hall Games.
The Chinamen had been discharged
AT ST. LOUIS.
Money
from tho miues and expected to go up
loan on casv
ItasirfihlA rAai.
14 Boston
9
to Seattle yesterday. A convention of St. Louis
denccs,
business
and
sale
delegates from all parts of tho Puget
AT CHICAGO.
Sound country has been called to meet Chicago
on
nlan.
find
and
choice
res
8 Providence
3
here September 2b to devise moans of
idence
AT NEW YORK.
on reasonable
ridding the country of the Chinese.
or
.". 2
3 Brooklyn
Later. -- Further reports from tho Cincinnati
Black Diamond mine shows that there
AT DETROIT.
was no cause for scaring tho Chinese
OFFICE t BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
4 Philadelphia
1
Detroit
except to set tho examplo for other
AT NEW YORK.
Chinese and for the whites who might
5
employ them. Tho Black Diamond St. Louis
Metropolitans... 0
Company had, in obedience to public
Collapse of a Circus Tent.
sentiment, discharged all the Chinese,
and they wero engaged all next
Titcsville, Pa, Sept.
day pecking up preparatory to leaving.
circus mot with a serious acciWhile they were thus waiting, masked
IAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M,
men approached, frightened them dent this afternoon. A big tent holdoff and burned camps, loo's, blankets ing 10,000 spectators, suddenly colINCORPORATED, 1885
and their entire outfit. No violence was lapsed in a violent wind and rain 1JUKINK8S ESTABLISHED, 1858.
attempted on the persons ot the Cinna- storm. Half the people were tnsidi1,
mon, who were allowed to fljo into the but cut their way through with knives
woods uninjured.
or crept under tho canvas. '1 wetit.y-liv- o
persons were slightly injured, but none
Mail Facilities Completed.
killed or seriously bur,.
There was
San Francisco, Sept. 22. Clans no stampede among the elephanls or
Spreckels received a dispatch today disturbances, in tho menegario. The
from William Centor, who wont to lcs3 will roach thousand ot dollars.
Now Zitaland and Australia as agent
I'ueblos I'artiully Successful.
for tno Hawaiian line of steamers to see
Washington, Sept. 22. I be Pueblo
what arrangements could be made with
delegation called again on tho
those colonies for the continuance of Indian
of Indian Affairs this
Commissioner
tho mail service from Sun Francisco
.Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
after October l. spreckels says ar- morning, and will leave for their
rangements have been completed that homo iu New Mexico tonight. They
tbo Union Steamship Company will run have been parlially .sucoesslul in their
steamers from Auckland to Sidney, and mission, for tho commissioner will rean English company, represented by quest the authorities of New Mexico to
Mr. Pierce, will maintain the service suspend tho tax levy until the exact
RANCH SUPPLIES
between San Francisco and Auckland. status of the Indians can bo deter
The company which Pierce represents mined.
is tho owner ot the steamers Aaiandia
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
and Australia, at present plying befroii Company Defaults.
tween hero and Australia, and which
22, The
Haukkbukg,
Sept.
Pa.,
have been leased by the Paciho Mail.
Shonandoah Iron Company, at Milnes,
Heavy Wind and Rain Storm.
in this county, has defaulted on the
Newport, R. I., Sept. 22. Soon payment of some of its indebtedness.
11 ib 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 h i
after 5 o'clock tonight thoro camo a and a bill was filed in tho Circuit Court i
JLIAJLXJL 1 J X JUUXJ
J
the
of
for
today
asking
United
an
heavy rain with changing wind from injunction anaStales
a receiver. The liabm
tho northeast. Yachts that hayo beon ties of tho company aro about f'JOO.OOO,
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
outside all day eame in, and tho wind 100,000 of which is hrst mortaaeo
continues to freshen. Several cot- bonus.
The Best Market in the Territory for
tagers are on tha fishing grounds at
Rolling Mills Resume. '
tjravo's roint, ana at 11 ooiock tney
telephoned into the oity to tho effect
Cleveland, Sept. 22. Six hundred
that at 0:40 a yacht passed around tho mea went to work at tho rolling mills
belightship and signalled, ibis is
lieved byyachtmen here to bo the Go in tho Eighteenth ward todav. Tho
nesta. A Sound steamer today loft a strikers congregated in tho neighboring
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
report that while off Monlauk Point tho streets, hissed and called but did no
Genosta was eight or ten milo3 in tho violonco. I here is a big break in tho
ranks, and it is thought the mills will
lead.
bo in full operation within ten days.

CALVIN FISK,

REAL ESTATE

-

INSUEANCE AGENT
to
tarnis.
property, ranches
cattle for
the installment
lmlno
buildings lor rent
monthly
yearly terms.

I

BROWNE fi MANZANARES CO.

GROCERIES!
in

w

RIB JiiMI.
nun

Blasting

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Advance in Sugar.
Sy-t- .
22.

San Francisco,

further
advance of half a cent on sugar will
probably be mado tomorrow, making
cents over
the price one and
New iork prices. (Jlaus Spreckels said
today a still further advance will be
mado later, that owing to tha shortage
in beet sugar, the price might go to,15
coma for tho. betst grades. .
one-ha-

(

A

lf

Iloiler Explosion.

Louisville, Ky.,

Sopt.

22.

Tho

boiler iu tho Fabol soap factory exploded at noon todav. E. Earnest, on
ginoer, was instantly killed, his body
being inrown into a. creek ptty teetuis
lant. inetiamage 10 1110 ouilding is
15,000. The boiler in tho samo factory
exploded two years ago, killing two
I
men.

Trouble Brewing in Kentucky,
Falmouth, Ky., Sopt. 22. Farmers

in the southern part of this county, are
terribly excited on account of a herd of
cattle bolonging to Dr. Iirannock havTho disease
ing
seems to have been well disseninated.
anu mero is iron u 10 brewing.
plouro-pneumoni-

a,

BeJden & Wilson,
THE

FANCY

GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.
IlridKO Stroot, next
Goods Delivered Free

dorr to jiOdtolDce.
to any part of the city

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS VEGAS,

SEPT.

10.
Mnwprs and Rpanprs. KnW
m
n..ui
Garden Tools, Bain Wagons.' anJd
.uiaiui
Ranches and Mines.
Naüs
Rice'
New
Canned
Goods
Arriving
LatWArrhlslaSS'
One Car Load Dr. Price's Celebrated Baking Powders and
.aptues.
Native
Vow Tfla. flnflflcunrtman
Just Receivt d :
une jar ionee ana 1 wo uars Buear.
ne Car Axle Grease
8n? 8fr ghíaplgr
PlaJn Wire and BaUe TieB"
ffiS Car
One Car Lard and One Car Bacon and Hams.

ÓlhTráAlrm

&lmr'

rath' i thin. Ilcfaysthat tliC President "has done bttlerthatmost other
would have done, and that
Xntored in the Postoffico in Las Vepan he has done as well as his party would
let him, is probably true;" and his
m Second Clasa Matter.
numerous rhortcomings and failures
simply show that under the most fai ESTABLISHED
vorable circumstances the Democratic
party, as at present constituted, is not
fit to be entrusted with the care of the
B PATTEESOK,
national government. These opinions
ICMTOR ANO PUBLISHtR.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

nrr- I

J.

PUBLISHED

DAIf.V

KXCFI'T

Dally, by mail, onn year.
ernlly, by mall, fx month
Dally, by mail, thre months,
Dallv, by carrier, por week
Advertising

raU--

s

WHOLESALE ANO

l"
f

-

"
"'

mado known on applica-

;lty siibsnrllwrs arc requested to Inform 'hi
OIBce promptly In cano of
niih
papor. 01 lack of attention on the part of th'
arriera.
Address all oommnnlMitlons, whether of
huidnos nnturo or otherwlno. to

DRUGGISTS.
A Large Assortment oí Perfumes

rol icy.

Tool Table,

Billiards,

non-drtive-

J.

,

WEDNESDAY,

11.

l'ATI

KliOON,

Las

Vot-nH- ,

N. M.

SEl'TKMKER

2!5.

C';iW'l,

-

-

-

-

SurpluH,

w

MASH.

BOSTON,

4,00,000
1

00,000

AiTounM of itnnkn. Rankers and Morcantih
business connected

Fivo Cents a Schooner.

i;cU.imro drawn aid Oíble Transferí mado
th' principal cities of Knrope.
Asa 1'. I'ottkk, l'ns. J. W. Work, Cash.

Citizens and Strangers are Respect- iaiiy inviiea to iaii-

on

The annual convention of the Women's Christian Association commences today at the Baptiat Church.
There is no question hut that the
association has dono and is ntill doin"
a great deal of good work in the Tcr
ritory.
The Sun in the latest acquisition
to Chicago in the newspaper line. It
is a' neat four-pae- e
paper, and resembles typographically the Tribune.
W. D. St. Clair is the publisher, and
its editorial columns are presided over
by C. R. Dennett.
We are pleased to be able to state

that our esteemed fellow citizen

Don

Eugenio Homero is convalescing. A
day or two ago his physicians had
ceased to hope for his recovery, but
he has mended rapidly, and is bow
pionounced out of danger. There is
no one man in the Territory today
who has done more for New Mexico
than Mr. Homero, and we heartily
welcome him from the verge oí the
great unknown.

The want of a. daily mail route
down through the lower country i;
being felt more and moro every day.
Under the present system the mail
leaves Las Vegas on a huckboard
three times a week, and the outfit is
so wretchedly equipped that there b
no certainty to be placed ou its arriv
ing on schedule time. The residents
along the Pecos have become disgusted with euch an insufficient service, fend areloudly protesting against

it. The Gazette's petition for a
daily mail has at last obtained a sufficient number of signatures, a nd will
be forwarded to Washington without
further delay. We have every assurance that it will receive the attention it deserves.

The October number of the North

Shooting Gallery.

Ten Pin Alley,

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

lirmH received, and any
wi'li ISimklnjr solicited.

After reading The Gazktte, wrap
it up and send it to your friends in
ORIENTAL
the East.

-

RRTT)QE STRKKT. WRPT LAS VEOAS.

PAINT SHOP.

NXT

Ti

TUB GAZRTTB OFFICR.

ira

fainting, Plain
reciratlve, t'upcr Hanging, rainis. una,

Hnse,

Sign and Carrlngo

and
(ilusa, tac.

C. L- -

ruoi'itiKjott.
One door eoulh of Schmidt's manufacturing

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

CHiuuiiuuiuuiii.

NEW MEXICO
IX

FIRST-CLAS- S

ALL

PIERCE & HARDY,

Proprietress.

rUUE:

SUBSCRIPTION

13.00
Oncycnr
'i he stock Gaowea is edited by practical
Colopaper
the,
in
published
only
men, nnd is
w Mexico, Texas nnd Arizona dt voted
rado,
exclusively to the range cattle interests. It le
unique in style ami mutter, indispensable to
tho ranchman, and has a largo circulation
of Mexico. 'Ihe
from Denver to tno Gulf
sevcnt.j-tw- o
Siock bKOWKii is an o.Urbteon-pagcolumn paper, nnd its entire panes of eat-tl- o
brands is a remarkable feature, such
brands being Inserted by cattle owners to fa
cilitate the recovery or estrayed stocs wnicn
drift with the storms of wlnternorth or south;
and this explains why the Stock OROWEii cir
culates so largely in sections oi tno union
where c .ttlo on the rango Is a feature.
of he Stock Grower have
The piibib-lffitted up ci'tuiu dio h ro nis at Las Vegas as a
Ca tienten?' Headquarters, and all stockmen
are eordiailv invited and have acce-- to the
rooms at all hours, Arrangements nre bcinfr
consummated lor the establishment or branch

eu

THE

mm

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-cla?- s

ISOAKDING HOUSE.

e,

Furnished rooms, with or without board will be rented on roa
sonable terms.

TOJEJL

IIEIiiV, Proprietor

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

8

ollioes in every town In New Mexico.
CULL MARKET REPORTS EACH vEEK,
Bóth by Tolograph and Correspondence,

L1VK STOCK NEWS

FRANKLE DUC

Cara run regularly f rom Old to Now Town cvory thirteon minutos, and from
a. m. to 9 p. m.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor)$t at the Company's ollice, Twolftb
sireei.

THE LAS YSG-A-

Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and Tantaloonings.

Coat-

éTi

A

HAino

2

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LAS VEGAS,

IT.

q.

American ltevicw brings out very
well the political feeling hero and
there as expressed in the views of J.
DEALER IN
B. Eustes, Mayor Grace, of New
York, and Theodore EooscvclC Mr.
B
Eustes speaks for the better elements
OF
LAS
VEGAS.
of the Democratic party, and criti.
Suüülies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
cises President Cleveland's position
UO wamnas," taxen seven mnes above the city ana conducted by
as a party reformer rather severely.
or ra&es. eic. appiv XO
vjiaviLy oyBtcixi,
He believes it to be "an insult to the
11. MATH UK, Superintendent.
TAOMAS
Hats,
Shoes,
Corn,
Bootjt,
Intelligence of the Democratic party
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
Wool, Hides,
and a reflection on its integrity, to
assume that it does not possess moral
Etc.
i 1,1
force to work out any reform which
may be desired by the American peo- PUERTO' DE LUNA, N. M.
ple." - He repels the idea that it is
AND
necessary to create a personal party
Hot, Cold and Shower
out of the Democratic ranks, and the
rules of good behavior which the
3E3C
President is laying down ho rejects
Fino
with scorn. He believes that those
AT
are in error who think the Democrats
Barber Shop.
onv's
lack good faith in not wishing to corCONSTANTLY ON HAND.
(race
Mayor
abuses.
sees
rect the
'July first class barbers employed In this
Bridge
guaranteed.
SatNfnelion
W. DEULING
CO ,
the situation from another stand- nblishment
lre.i t. near Oakkttu ollice, old town.
Opposite Thk Oazktte Ollice.
point and grites in the President's
TONY CAJATj, Proprietor.
favor. The policy of the President
is, in his opinion, to carry out the
A.., T. A fi. JF. TIJOH TAH,A.
purposes of Congress as representing
Hailroad Timé.
the nation, whatever, these purposes Arrufe
lit A IAIN.
may be, so long as they aro constituT:SO p. in.
4f p. Ill
Pad tic Kxp.
'
Meat Market,
U:IO a. in,
H:4 a. m. Gunj mas Express
tional. The President's chief function
8:40 a. m.
7:1(1 a. m. New York Express.
B. LIEIISCllNEIt,
C.
civil
the
of
service, and
is the control
2:5p. m.
2:.U p. m Atlantic Express
a v. n
of
this
pinx. .tei
administration
ser
is
the
it
"
KINGS BRA JVC'.
congress
exnas
vice with which
71
Arr. Hot Springs.
Leave La Vena.
a, ra,
Train No. 201
pressly entrusted to him. Mayor 0:10 a. m
It
aw
:25 p.m.
Train No.
3.00 p. m
7:20 p. m.
Grace thinks that there is as yet no 0:55 p. m.
Train No. 20r
207
:oup.
m
Hun.
m.
Ex
!.!::(()
p.
well developed and organized RepubArr. La. Vega.
Hot Sp'iíi.
Loe
202
No.
H:(
m
n:HOa.
rain
m.
a.
lican ;criticism whatever of the
2:45 p. m.
Train No. 204
2o p. m
:().' p. in
6:85 p. ra.
Train No. 2(
President, and that the bettor
20
10:40
a. ra.
m..
Fx.
ion.
.fun.
have 10:Sunday
part of the Republicans
oniy.
with
belligerent Trains run on Mountain time,
sympathy
minutes
no
slower than JttersonClty time, and 6 minutes
Bmall
minority
A
of the faster
methods.
than local timo. Partios going east will
DEALER EST
and troutilo bv purchasing through
Democratic party are partisans of the save time Hales
as low as from Kansas City.
tickets.
J K. MOOdB,
most pronounced type, who recall the
Ageut tas Vegas, N, M .
was
elected
as
a
the.Prcsident
fact that
CHAS. DVER, Supt.

MOORE

(WATE

DRV GOODS
GROCERIES,

r

Flour,
Tclts,

jQl

mxTTn
ii

BILLIARD

iiiKi nnc in

undertake.

any kiiki huh vnarac.U'r Wüicn
to and fails to cure.

r

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

There are many at tho atre of .10 to ftl who
aro iriuiieu witn too rr quer.t evacuations ol
tho bladilor, often aocompanlod by a ellKhl
KinariiiiK or uurninirseusatton, anda weaaen
Injr of iho system In a maimer tho imticnt can
not account lot. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often lie fuua'
and soinetimes small particles of albumtu
will appear, or tho oolor will bo of a thin,
milkish hue, nirain chanrimr to a dark n?
torpid appearance. Tbure are inanv mn wh
die of this difficulty, lirnorant. of thecnusc,
which is the second stajre of seminal weakness. Dr. W, will irnarantoe a perfect cure n
an cases, una a ncuuny restoration of th
y
orfraus.
Consultation free. Thorouirh cxamlnatlc
and advioo $5.
Seo ton Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Dally News and l'ribune-Ko- (.ublican
All communicutlong should be addressed

mi. WAONEU

LAS VIOAS.

with an enterpiisliiur population ot nearly
M.otiQ, ehietly Americans, is one of the princf
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of tho Old 8,mta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of 'U natural soonery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Ax-tStrange contrasts present thorn,
stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
life
and energy. In one short hour
American
the traveler passes from tho city of Las Vera
with her fashionable

LEQÜORS

Parlor

AD

CIGARS
i

K

I

ltd

& CO.

ec

Address Cox 23S9, Denver, Colo.
Cut (bis out and take, along.

So. 11 Kearnoy street,
Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Ycunii men who muy be sullerln- from the
effects of youthful t'olliws will do well to avail
themselves of this, tho greatest boon ever laid
at the altor of suffering humanity. Dr epin-n- y
win trnnrnnt e to forfeit í'iCO lor every
caso of Suminal Weakness of private disease
of any chnrecter which ho undertakes and
falls to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at the nge of thirty to sixty
who aro troubled with too frequdiit evacuations of the bladder, acenmpan ed by a slight
burning sonsittion which the patient cannot
account for. On examining tte urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particiesof albuman will
appeur, nr the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance Tnore are many men who die of this
dilllculty, Ignorant of tho cause, Which Is tho
second etago of seminal weakness. Dr. H.
will guarantees perfect cure In such oases,
anda healthy restoration ol tho gonito uuery
organs.
Olllco Honrs 10 to 4 fine" 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 A. m. Consultations free
'I horough examination and advice
5.
Call or address
Dlt. Sl'INNüY & CO.,
No. 11 Kearny Street 8au Francisco
D

HEALTH AND FLEA8UUI RESORT.

hor elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, in to the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of tho
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tho traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
ot th
Aztecs. It is only null' a day's rido by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tha old
Spanish city of Santa Fe. Hunta Fe is tbo
oldest and most interesting city In the I'liited
From
States.
Santa Fe tho railroad
runs down the valley of the Illo Orando toa
Albuquerque
with the Atlautio
at
JunctionI
and Pac He railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Paclllc from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
ing district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and may be reached ovor the S. C. D. &
R. It. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in tho Kocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made tol'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. U. H.. TooeLa. Kansas.

DEALERS

mém
m MM

AND

GROCERS.
NEW MEXICO

IN

BOURBON

lomos,,

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, and plsccd In the United States
bonded warehouses, lrom where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl 1
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
LAS

V

OAS,

(Marwede building, next to postoffico.)

NEW MEXICO

ROGERS BROTHERS,
Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

RE-

NO. 9 BRIDGE ST11LET.

LAS VEGAS,

I

NEW MEXICO.

-

JOHN W. HILL,
ommission

Plerchani,

And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.

Pirn

JN'.'-i-

-

LAS

VEG-AS-,

-

-

:115

1

"i

& BRO.

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS,

AFirst-ÜlussStock-

fert.

1

Larimer Street.

WOOL

U R

PARLOR

SALOON

"27

,

f

WOEKSI'

Hot

steel-raile-

AND DlSTILLEItS'

N. N

I a 9 VcpM

N--

Who may Up sulTerlnir from the rfTeeta of
youthl'jl follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the rrcatcKt boon
ever laid at tho altar of sulTeriinr humanity.
Dr. WaifiKT will pu'trnnlcu to forfeit tVO lor
every cuso of seminal weakness ,r private

KENTUCKY,

W. S. HART, Superintendent.

West Bridge Street.

r week.

Passes tnroejk tho territory from northesn
to southwest.
liy
tho map the
reader will oc that at a po in tailed LaJuiita,
1n l'mlornds the
Mcxiio rxleniloii I uve
the main line, turns' southwest through Trinidad and enteii tho territory through Katoa
pass. The traveliT here tieglns ihemost interesting Journi-- on the continent. As bo is carried by powerful engli.es on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Katon mountains, with their chaimlng scenery, he catches troguent glimpses of the Span
lsb peaks far to the north, glittering !u tha
morning Bun and presenting the grainiest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. Whet,
half an hour rrom Trinidad, theirain suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of the Ituton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tho mountain lies the city of
Raton, whoso extensivo and valuable coal
fields make It one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas tho route
lies along tho base of the mountains. On tho
right arc the snowy peaks In full vlow while
on tho east lie tho grassy plains, tho
CHEAT CATTMt HANQK Or TUB BOÜTHWBST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Laa
Vegas In time for dinner.

DEALERS

M,

H

Atchison, Topeka & San

ih&jiJEz.j?3nsr

S

i

MRS. M. ADAMS, FropriotrcRS.

kiij .
YOUNG MEN

7 o'clock

Cutter,

and

Tailor

C. H.

pni-Usxi-

STREET RAILROAD CO, MYER FRIEDMAN

From every portion of tho Wost a spcoialty.

10

Diuch-neirlcrl-

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

Mrs. M. A. HOBNBÜRGEB,

PUBLISHED BY

vr

Sottthettt corner of park,
Bprlngf.

DR. SPINJSTEY

Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS

Rate f J;00 per day, r.t.00 and

GO.

Wo Offer no fcroloarv for ilpvotinir on mnoh
limn ana Htn'Mion to thin
flan of
rH'lieniir that no oinli- noit or nuinuuiiy in too wretched to merit
tnu iynipttiny an.i U'-- t wrviws or tn
to which we oeluny, as runny
nru lniuK-n- t
puffeiern,
unit
Unit tho
physielsn who devotes hims- - li to nlii vinir
the iiilllcied anl avlntr them from worse tbuu
lentb, is no let a pliil inlhr.ipmt and a honu
factor to hinrueo than the mirueon orphjul
Ian who liy close application excels In uuv
other hrnnch t hln pnifiKhlon. Ami, lortn
nnti'ly lor hionanny, the day imlitwn nir whin
tho taise philunlhropv that ci.n.lt run il tht
victims i. f tolly or crime, like the l. pcunu-il'- r
ttm J. HiKh law, to aiu uncard lor,

838

STOCK GROWER

A.

&

WAGNER

genito-iirinnr-

SI-IERMA-I- Sr,

Piactical

DR,

Tho Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
tlemen in the City.

4

PAEK HOUSE!

NECESSITY

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

curacy the opinions which aro enter
tained in regard to the President's

Maverick National Bank

THE

RETAIL

aid Toilet Articles always od
of course onlv commit Ihoso who ex hand. Sole Acents lor l ansill s iuncn uigrars.
press them, but at the same time they
TÍA.XZiTlCDJD AVEITTJE.
MDAV. rrprcHont with a certain degreo of ac-

TERMS OV 9rBCitlITOV IN AUVAStr.
BT M All P08TAOE KlíEE:

tion.

GOOD ALL & OZANNB,

'1

--

NEW MTT.vmn

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Nl

151

.

partisan. This minority is very hosI'ostolllee open dally, except Sundays, from
7n in. till 8 p. in. Kegislry houis from 9 a.
tile to the administration. Mr. Roose- in.
to 4 p. m. Upen Sundays icr one hour
velt is the iightest weight of the three ni ter arrival of mails
writers, and his criticism of the adMILITARY ACADEMY
ministration with reference to its
MOKOAN PAIIK
Hark, :ouk C'oumr, 11. . Bend
home
at
and abroad, lor Catalogue.

G.

RATHBTJIT,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

FURNISHING GOODS.
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

STEAM ENGINES, M1LUHG, MINING MACHIHERY
Architectural Work, Machinery
Castings Made on Short Notic?n and Brass
TtoLKI'HONK CONN H TlOtf
NIJMB1B

... .'

I

vr..,

I

'ii

mil

i

i

m

ti

good to choice, f4 00(4.121; common
to medium. 13.7S(ii.95.
Sukep Keceipis, X!9: shipments.
Day'
A rj
caUI Trar4 ta
none. Market steady; fair to good
I Ik Sm(
tuiifillc.
inuuons,
ta.wira 3.(0; common to
hag medium, f 1.50fí?2.3fl.
There
22.
Sept.
Louisville.
been a continuation of tho fiood weather
rhlrag Ciraln Market.
oí yesterday. Tho track is dusty ana
Chicago.. Sopt, 22.
I ...
Vl'rvv.w f M
attomlnnco larti.
hlíhl'Hf ltrirí ff thn Haw llnnvnrVHd.
Firft race, purse of $300. ono milo, terday. at
;
850 October.
WJc
Lord
Clatter.
Lass,
Conklmg. Irish
CORN Firmer: 42lo csmh: 4 r Octo
Clifton. Revoke, McBowling. Susie P, ber.
Oats Firmer at 255c.
M urgió M. Expert, Adventurer, Mala,
S '.li cash nnil On- PoKK Kasv:
ria. Lady Wayward, tiray Diwn. Conk-lin- g
won by a lent tli, Lady Wayward bcr.
scroti' I, Miliaria third. Timo, 1:421.
Second race. Urn Mardeii stakeH,
of a mile, r'ronie, lionise, llet
tio S. Vaiine. Laimaster, Mary
l'aynt, Elw, l'urter, Ashe, Kaloolali,
Queen. Silver Cloud, (irinialdi. Sir PI amber, Gas and Steam Fitter,
.losepli, MiKiola, Sis lloinsyor, Kliera
Nell Swift, Kotohem, Mary Eloise,
Missive, (lalalln, Hottonlot. Sis
All Work fiuaranteed to Give
won by a neck. Silver Cloud
Satis in tic n.
80COII. I, l'orter third. Timo, 1:01$.
SOUTH
SIDE.
BRIDGE ST.
miles,
stakes,
two
St.
Tho
Leier
second,
Tat
won,
Irish
Teubooker
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
"linio. 3:10.
ot a milo, Uiddy Cowley, (Joldbn, Bereft, Nellio Watkins, NOTICE IS HEKEUY UIVKN THAT, IVY
ilceil of ussiirmiient lor tho tienellt
;ienloch, Hellina, Chanco, Ultimatum,
T. Homero, Brother
Son, T.
Kershaw and Forest. First heat Forest of crcdltom,
& Son, TrinMac!
Kiiinoro, Entrenlo Howon. Chanco second, (ilonloch third. mero nl Scuplo Humor,
have couveyed ami
Timo, 1:15. Second heat. Forest won, transferred to tho iindeinli'tierl
their real
Chance second, Bellina third. Time, and personal properly, with lull authority to
IUCIJO

RF.rORO.

!--

THE

PROFESSIONAL.

FAIR!

J

"

JXO. R. PAPI.tl,

J--

PHYSICIAN & 8UROEOK.

cat-h-

1

Offlee on Center

WIM, r.K IIKM AT

ALBUOUEROUE, 1, M

b

Telephone No. Si

J.

ON

SEPTEMBER 29 & 30

Jl.

Jc

Court

W. O. KUIKILEII,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Notary Public.
Odice on Bridge street, two doors wort of
Postoflice.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

AND

& 2, 1885.
J.

S It

Building.

Oinor
Ovor 8an Miguel Bank

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters pel
tal uing to real estate.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

l

in straight heats, Express second,
Kockford third. Best timo, 2:25 J.

Heiidrli ks Opposes a thnnge.
WASniNOTON. Sept. 23. ViceProsi-lon- t
Hendricks is said to have informed
tho President that ho is impressed with

the belief that a change in the office o'
Surgoou-Geoerof the Marine Hos- al

Elghtu.

s.

And dealei in

HEAVY HARDWARE,

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, niaps and
plats.
LAS VEGAS,
Sixth Ptreetl NEW MKXICO

EVKBY DAY.
SEND TO SECRETARY FOR POSTERS AND
PREMIUM LISTS.
SPECIAL CLASS Folt TWO AND THREE- YEAR-OLHORSES.

B. PETTIJOHW, M. D.
J "consulting
'physician,

D

horses, half milo rnco, three
enter and two to start (on Tuesday), f 50.
n
horses,
mile
race, th reo to enter unit iwo to start (on r

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,' N. M.
Answers letters of Inquiry from invalids

Two-year-o-

to

Uhr'C-year-o-

tlirce-loiirih-

lil

P. O. Box 39.

pRITCIIARD

COWBOY'S TOURNAMENT.

rs

have been posted in the postoffico
at this place, signed by John G.
Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
United Stales Indian Agent at tho Cooper's
Second prize a silver medal. Not less than
Crowfeet Agencv. ordering all settlors
Farm Wagons.
three to compete.
to remove their eilects from the reservaC.ass 11. llroncho ruling; competifrs to
rope, saddle and ride tintamid hors s. Three
tion before October 7, and threatening
Solicit orders from ItaDchmon for
trials to each rtder. Prize for best rider a sadto call tho United States army to ejoct
presented by Fierce &
dle valued at
them it necessary. It is thought not a
Hardy, ot Jjas vegas.
prize a silver
will
comply
with
order.
It
tho
Not
settler
less than three t'j compete.
mcdul.
tjlass JH. To D"st appearing cownoy. rroe
will require two companies of soldiers Horseshoeing and all kinds ot repairing ;dono
;o in cash, ofl'ored
to all bona fldo employes;
by llrst cluss workmen.
to remove them. There, has been no
by Pierce & Hardy, ot Las Vegat.
troub.o between tho whites and Indians, LAS VEGAS.
No entry fee will bo reoulrod for comDOti- NEW MEXIf O
nor is there likely to bo.
tion for any of the above priz js.
n.

A. C. SCHMIDT,

Excitement.

WEST LAS VEGAS,

Jl

KL&TTEHfiQFF

& CO.,

"THE CLUB."

1

Open Day and ISight

SCHENE,

CAM ÉL LINE.

PRACTICAL

HOESESIIOER
GENERAL

Reaigiiutioii Requested.

Washington, Sept. 23. Tho Secretary of tho Treasury has called for the
resignation of Martin L Koowas Chief
of the Division of Captured and Abandoned Property and Lands. Mr. Koow
was appoinied Irom the District of
Columbia, and is ono of tho oldest
in tho service.
There aro no
charges against him.
om-ploy-

Only a Tew Cattle Remain.
Sopt. 22. Captain

Washington,

Leo, the Agont of tho Choyonne

LAGKSM

Orisinallya California discovery, CAMELLINS ha, whermr known, npldlr ftiperseded
"e "Creams," " Ualms," " lilooms" and Powders, for the reason that in place of the unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sought and admired; and, unlilce them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and the
skui regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by olervers of sterner mind.
a" evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that th popularity of CAMEL-LIis not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
it is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time ruin the complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
Íiaralysis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certificate from Urge number of prominent physicians;

m

OPPOSITE

OCCIDENTAL

HOTEL,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

and

tolo-graph-

hereinafter mentioned, made and executed to
A. C. Sloan, ihe said mortgagee, on the J'.ilh
C. Hopne and
day of Muy, lst, by
MARKETS IIY TELEGRAPH.
Hotrne, his wife, to fccure the
of their promiBSory note, beariiiff even
date witli SBid morttrafc, and made anil exeNew York Stock Market.
cuted by said Henry C. Bogue in iavor ol the
New York. Sept. 23.
said moripAKue, a. u. Moan, tor ino sum ot
dollars, ravable
Money On call easy et
per three hundred and eighteen
twelve months al'terlho dnte thereof, and' with
cent prime.
Interest at the rate of twelve per cent per anper num
Tkimk Mercantile Paper
from the date thereof until paid, which
cent.
niortenK was duly signed, txee.nted and acby said Henry C Jíogno and
Foreign Exchange Quiet and un knowledged
E. Hogne, and slund,H recorded In
Ili-nr-

Mir-uaretpay-mc-

nt

45

Mar-Kar-

et

the
records of Sun Milfuel County, in hook No. 3
of records of iiiorUnwo deeds, pages 570 to
Chicago Live Stock Market.
and afterwards, to wit, on tho Z7th day of July,
1885, was, together with the note, secured
Chicago, Sept. 22. tlioroby,
duly assigned, transferred and set over
hy the said A. C. Sloan, mortgagee, to tho unTho Drovers' Journal reports:
which sun) assignment of tho said
Cattle- Receipts. 5.0(H): aliinmonts dersigned,
mortgage was duly signed,
and ac1,800.
Market slow but firm; shipping knowledged by the naid A.executed
V. Sloan, and
Hieura, fo.w: mocKers anu leedors, stands recorded in book No. 0 of the rocordsof
deeds, pago ll2.
(j0; cows,
2
bulls and mixed. mortgage
I will, on Tuesday, tho twenty-nint- h
day of
$ 1.00(3 00; through Texas cattle, 10c September,
A. íi. iMKi, at tho hour of two
higher,
004.00; Western rangers o'clock p. m. of said day, at tho door of tho
firmer; natives and
$3 ü.'(ft postotHce, in L8 Vegas, N. M , soil publicly,
at auction, to tho highest bidder, for cash, all
7)((í!f3 70; wintered Tex
0.00; (Miws,
tho right, title and interest of tho said Henry
ans, $3 20(ri4 10.
(J. Boguo and Margaret K. llogne, his wife, in
Hogs Keceipts, 13,100: shipments. and to tlio following described 'ot and parcel
(5,000. Trading brisk, prices 10c higher; of laud and real estate, situate, lying and being
County of San Miguel and Territory of
rougu and mixed.
.iii3.oo; packing InNewtheMexico,
and better di scribed as follows,
3&;
and siuppinii.fii
light weights, to wit:
room
and house and lot. dorenbed
Btoro
One
f.j.ou(i$4.ui; sivips, fa du()o oo.
follows: Beginning at a point at tho northSheep Keceipts,
3.000.
Market as
corner of f aid lot fronting Ihe north or
steady; natives, f 2 H0(iH 0 1; Western, west
main street, formerly known as the Santa Fo
fa.uu(ifi.i 4u; iexans,
10.
road, running webt along said street llfty (GO)
feet in urn or less; thence south one bundled
!() feet more or less; thence in an easterly
Kama City LIt Stock Market.
direction lllty (.') feet, moro or less; t heneo
Kansas Crrr, Sept. 23.
(77) feet moro or less to
north seventy-seve- n
place of beginning, bounded on the west by the
Tho Live Stock Indicator reports :
David
t
property
of
olvill, on the south by
Keceipts, 3,200; shipments property
of Jesus B. Maruues. on the cast bv
1,!?11.
Market stronger and a shadi the property
of Maria K. f ItzgcrtiUl, on the
higher; exporters, ffi .25($5.40; good north by main
aforesaid.
proceeds arislinr from the said salo to
to ciu)ico shipping, $4 ÜOí(0.2ü;, com-nio- u beThe
to the payment of said promissory
to medium, 4 50(ii4.!l): stocker? notoapplied
and Interest, having llrst paid out
said
and foedors, $3.00o4.20,
cows, $2.25 Sroceeds the costs of said sale, and theof
should leninin, to pay over to said
((3.36: grass Texas steors, $3.4D3.40.
iogno anu iriargarei k. llogne.
lhxis KooeiptH, 3,902; shipmonts. lieury l..WILLIAM
1'IN K KUTON, Assignee
iio. unoieo Hironiior; goou stoady
John Ü. W, Vbkokii, Attorney.

changed.
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-

f 004

half-breed-
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MADE

DEALER IX FKUITS, NUTS, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHABMACY
VViLLSAfvl

FRAfJK

CO,,

S

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas.

fIRE, LIFE

AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

H. VVHITORE, ACEiJT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
ADIFJ

MENDENHALL,

HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,
Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

"I

.

Office of Gals ft Blocki, Brnggtsts, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits, of CA WELL I NIL for
i!

and Ueuutitymg tne complexion. CAMKLL1NE, as prepared by WAKELEE &iCO.,
the jirincipal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
Calnornia. It is tiie only liiniid for the complexion, having the sanction of.th medical profession
as harmless, while it is surprisingly eflective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Galb ft Blocki,
19Í North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
in Randolph Street.

Casweli, Masshv ft Co., Chemists and Druggist. -

Newport, R.

I.

1117 Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
167 Thames Street, BeUevu
Awnue.
It is well knowu that many who consider the liquid preparations for th complexion to be mot
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by th tear that all contain lead,'
mercury or some other puison.
CA.MEbl.lN'E, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelea ft Co., the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and is certified
by hiüh medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
..
We therefore take pleasure in stating tliat we now keep the CAMELLINE in stock, convinced

tliat it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.

Caswbu,

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS BBEWERYEBÜTTLING ASSOCiATION
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to e;ive entire jpatisiaction. Our

i

BOTTLED .BEER
Is second to none in the market.
G. A.

ROTHGEB, PROPSIBTOR

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW

-

EUGENIO KOMFUO, I'resiiient.
F. KOT, Vico 1'rcniiluiit.

MLCO.

.TOHV rKNDA 'HEP, Treasurer,
Hicrptary.
r'. Cl ü i

lí,

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER

f

New Vork.

CANDIES.

J

CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,
JACOB GROSS

GROSS,

ATION.

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

1ST.

M.

HARRY W. KELt.Y.

BLACKWELL

&

CO.,

Who'esale Dealers in

Massev ft Co.

s,

f

fj uoa

Cattle

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the prinis harmless and ire from all
injurious or poisonous substances:
"H. H. Toland, M. I)., Dean Toland Medical College; George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. I)., Member Board of Health; Isaac S. Titus, M. D.,
Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Mears, M. D., Health Officer; L. C.
iane, w. u., K. A. McLean, ftl. U., Chas. 1!. brigham, M. I)., Beni. J. Dean, M. D., Henrj
V. H. liruner, M. D., A. M. Loryea, M.
i, Jr., M. D., J. J. Clark, M. D.,
Cephas
1.. lianl,
1
.
A
..
I
1
r,
.
V ........ M
M
,r
Hi Tv
r.
v
i.
rv. j.i.
.muer,
Uco. rj. rowers, m. u., neni. K. a wan, M. 1J,
L. L. Door, M. D., las. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. J).,
I. M . McNulty, M. D., James O. Sliafter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
J)., Thomas Üennett, M. D.. Wm. llnmmond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
D., F. A. Holman, M. 1)., Jul. Rosenstirn, M. D., J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Bovson. M.
I)., C. ü. Keuy.jn, M. D., Tliomiu Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, M D."
cipal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMKLLINS

MORTGAGE SALE.
Arapahoo Indian reservation, has
Commissioner Atkins that only
THAT. TJNDEU AND BY
25,000 head of cattle remain on the res- TAKE NOTrCE
of tho authority vested In tho
ervation, and that these will be re- derslKiied, as assiirnvu of the mortpaKet) intin a
certaiu mortiratro of tho lot and real estate
moved by the end of the month.

HOME

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Waffoxurr
Harness, Saddles. Etc.

Wagons and Carriages

A.

Manufacturer oí French and

i

MEXICO

NM.W

Sept. 22. Mrs.
Muncik, Ind.,
Manufacturer of
Woodsworth, tho Evangelist, closed a
two weeks' meowing in a grove two
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER.
unios northwest of here yesterday,
Everything New and First Class.
preaching to 25,000 people. Such religious excitement was never known
Elegant Private Club Rooms.
And dealer In
hero. The woods rang with the shouts
Funerals placed under our charge prop
of now converts, while here and there
lay men and women by scores in
erly attended to at reasonable charges.
trances, apparently dead.
Hundreds Every kind of waeon
material on hand.
of people from the city attondod hor Horse
Bhoeinir and repAirinir a epeciulty
meeting, and are unable to account for Grand Avonuo and Seventh Street, utLus Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
vegas.
Queensware and Glassware
what they saw.
Tropr.
SKLLMAN,
CHRIS
Suspended Pending Investigation.
And a complete assortment of furniture
Wasminuton, Sept. 22. Tho SecreM
N.
LAS VEGAS,
Bridge Streot, Las Vegas.
tary of tho Treasury has directod tho
suspension of Goorgo H. Sterling, recently appointed weigher at tho Now
York custom house in placo of Captain
George li. ISacon, ponding investigation
by tun Collector of Customs of all tho
circumstances attending tho change in
- FOR tho ollico. This action of tho Secretary
AN- Dis based upon information that tho apPRESERVING AMD BEAUTIFYINfi THE COMPLEXION.
pointment is an improper ono.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

(h

CHARLES MATER,

Offlee In T. Romero & Sons' bu Idlng, Plaza

Branding Irons,

ViiHurpaasecl Religious

& SALAZAR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Cltisa I
Mounted cowboy and wild steer in
ring. Cowl ey to rope, threw and tie the steer
without assistance. To the man accomplishing this wcrk in thn least timo. $."0 in cash.

KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OP

.

-

ol

Always onhanil a full assortment of lino hnlr, tooth, nnil anil Infant brushes, etc., tortoise, rubber ami ivory oombs, toilet and biithliiKSK)iiifes, powder pull's, powder boxes, poní
titles, toilet and bath soaps, ehaniois skins, perfumery, liun-- (fooila, ele. l'oyslciuus' pru.
scriptlous carefully compounded.

O. WOOD,

,

AJ SPECIALTY.
Gass-uia-

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

OtHce: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
Residence: Main Street, between Scverth and

Wagons and Carriages,

al

Or-do-

J

AÑD TROTTING

RUNNING

NEW MEXICO

-

Office

WILL HE OFFERED.

Manufacturer oí

LAS VEGAS,

knowledge

H. SKIPW1TII, M. D.

OFFICE IN K1IILBEHG BLOCK.
hours from II to 2 p. m.
NFW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

W. H. SHTJPP PREMIUMS

Dual Service is noither wise nor
and
has accordingly
expedient,
Dr. iron, Steol Chains, ThimblDBkelns, Rvrinjrs,
of
name
tho
withdrawn
Mathews, whom bo had previously Wa(ronr Curriiige and Plow Wood Work.
urged for tho placo. It is said ho will Blacksin ths' Tools, Surven's Patent Wheels
oppose tho appointment of Dr. Walling
The Manufacture of
on tho samo grounds. Tho resignation
oí Surgeon-GenerHamilton has not
been accepted, and tho impression is Buckboards and Spring Wagons
.growing that ho will retain tho office.
Krttlrr Ordered to Vacate.
CnAMBEKLAiN, Dak., Sopt. 22.

Hi

athorouh

W. L. PlKRCE,

D. O'ltltTAlT,
lu Sena

Twoniy years' txpeHence in New Mi'Tii'o niltles mo to claim
wants of the people.

Mexico.

N--

i

1

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Threshing Machines. Hay Fret-ses- .
Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn tíhellers,
Leflel is Wind Engin.

JVlnwers,

National street, opposlto

OFFICE:

House, Las Vegas,

OCTOBER

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery
ml nil ar!lclei or Mcrchnndiae not
Ubunlly k'pt iu ft'rk.

OMS SULZBACIIF.K,

Threo-fo.irth- s

collect their aosets and piiy tlioir liabilities
1:15.
wlih the proceeds ', hereof.
II persons knowing themsrlvo
to be
oil to either of said Arms or ln'tiv;du:ils aro
TI Teeeka Merlins.
notified
to
with
muke
settlement
tho
under
meeting
of
ToricKA, Sept. 22. At the
signed, and all creditors of either are re
prew-nAssociation
quested
to
to
claims
their
the underthe Topeka Driving Park
signed without deliv.
today, in tho 2:30 class. Irótting," WinSI. ftltCNSWICK. Assignee.
der won in straight boats. Captain sec2.331.
time,
Best
third.
ond. Monitor
Class 2:24, pacing, Belle Davis won

avenue, Kist Side, over Well
S.

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui

Railroad

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

He-may- er

11

itreet, between

I'argo Express office, room

itlm

J. H. FONDER,

(J rand

and

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

N. M.

LA 9 VE(JA9,

TERRITORIAL

HS..

CHARLES BLANCH
ARB,
Dealer in

VEEDER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Offlcc In Klhlberg Block,

ANNUAL

FIFTH

I. W.

1

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the trst Importance, yet did pac
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the dramatic profession who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

Kimna, Nevada,

Mary

Andt-rsot-

t,

Fanny Janaaahek,
Funny Davenport,

Ktrlka Gorater,
Mrs. Seott Slddoaa,
Alice Oateg,
Jeasle Volute,

at

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

KtUgg,
Sarah Jewett,
Claras LohIm

"Jti'

Aaid Otturs,

Ua TinuW Mnk a M.
Mksss. Wakrlss ft Co. Gentlemen: Madame Pattl desbao So traasnk her war
thanks for yonr present of Camkllink. of which she had heard from
lad tricad.
h
now have to repeat the praise uf your Camkllink heard from all side,
Madame Paul also desire to send you her best compliments.
ADaxmA PaTTX.

Pai

fcrrTiCT5i

Adelina Pattl,

TToi ai

but

II

We have. In addition. In our possession, many letters from well knowa society ladle, all of
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE; but these may wall be omitted,
a a
single tria' is only necessary to convince.

fin, rita

(DIRECTIONS.

-

;

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty,

:

CoMCLirxinN.

Select either th flesh colored or white Camelline, as preferred, and
after well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to the skin with a (oft pise of liuaaora assail
iponce, Rinlly nibbing it till dry.
For Sunburn. Apply twice a day untO relieved.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

LA--

S

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Rojal Baker and Pastry Cook. agd and vory pleasant. The room

shoei, percal shirt and an old lil.t
nicely
hat. The ubove reward will be paid
ar
are
above
refitted
kitchen
and
all
to
the
A royal addition
. .
for hii delivery to ShcrilTof San
bil
and
U0
t
ranged.
also,
bar
is
a
receipts
There
over
library. It contains
County on the chnrge of arson.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. pertaining to every branch of the liard loom connected with the house.
e
including His many
friends wish him
A. F. JlLSON,
department,
culinary
soups, the best success in his new depart
Deputy Sheriff.
roasting,
baking,
preserving,
SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
oake. jellies, paatry. and all kinds of ure. The houso will be known as
ATCHISON, TOI'ESA 4. SANTA FE.
sweetmeats, with receipts for the the Farmers' Hotel. Due notico will
cordials, be given of the opening.- :eo.m. nJ7:lSp. m most delicious candies,
Bonth
beverages, and all other necessary
(Owner of the MR brand of cattln)
$50 Reward.
AStüM AND l'KUlS MAILS.
knowledge for the chef de cuisine of
a negro,
Chapman,
For
Anderson
T
. Bl. the most exacting epicure, as we'd as
anil Krl'lHV
Und.l
about 40 years old, very black, bad
CATTLE B
AimlvrH
for the more modest housewife, wno
a
heavy
and
moustache
rather
teeth,
P.
and ftiturduy
Tuerty, WHm-lndesires to prepare for her lord and
'ittle grey, hair the same, 5 feet 9 or OFFICE: RridKe Street, Opposite PostoH'iec
ilOKA MAIL.
master a repast that shall be both 10 inches high, heavy get, weight
I.KAVF.H
nlBnrvej in(f by John Campbell, the
With
ivlmliunnm unit rcnnoniioal.
Tuesday, Thursday awl hHturday
about 100 pounds, generally goes in Surveyor.
AHKIVE
is given full and ex
receipts
each
his shirt sleeves, had on when last
MoDrtRy. Wwlnenlay mil t'riiliiy
ulicit directions for putting together, here a brown pair of overalls, old
Iisinini
mu n mi Lit iiie
-- n; bakine. and
POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.
kind of utensils to bo used, so that
M.
novice can tro through the operation
I'oSTorm k, LasVwiaS, N.
&
el"' ut p. m. with success; while a special and GR AAF
OWcn opoTiB Ht.,. 7 . m.
imluw iks"H ut....i P.m.
0"eral Duüvi-rthe
of
made
is
important
feature
i'.I.OHIVU OF MAILS.
n '"
t
mode of preparing all kinds of food
For F.wt- nuiirt Mnil train '.' 1";
NO. 20 AND 2J SIXTH ST.
u
For EuHMxnin'l Mini mini
The
IM
or
huM
and delicacies for the sick.
poluta;
No. UK (akM mull fur nil
Juntn. !lorlooiil.v. .uii't Mail, ml, r..l p. m. book has been prepared under the
For WphI and Soutlili
.
V(,r West nml BmuIIiImiiiiuI Mull, l'H, :!
direction of Professor ltudmani, late DEALERS IN STAPLE AN
No. lOTi tttkef Mail lor Altniquciquc only.
chef of the New York Cooking School,
ÁHRIVAL OK MAILS.
:0.1a.
iti.
nutrí,
mil
and is the most valuable of the reMail train lie! frni
Ü: W
l. I". cent editions upon the subject of
Mull train M from Wmt nuil South,
only.
No. 101 brlnifs Mall from A UmiiirtiiiMull train No. 101 from the Kam t Mfi p. in. cookery that has come to our notice.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
Mall train No. lo'l tronl tbc KiiBt al H:0a. in.
The Largest and Tiest Assorted
it is gotten up in the highest style of
MONEY OKDEIt Of'TlCK.
times, (rive us a call.
the
r,.n8 the printer's art, on illuminated SIXTH ST.,
Money Order and Registration o niceexecpt-lni. LAS VEGAS, N. M
f
at 4 p. in., daily,
at tí a. in. and c
onery Stock in the City.
We are assured that
covers, etc.
Hunduy and Letral llolldiiya.
DKLIVKKY OF EVKNINO MAIL.
every can of the "Royal Baking
TheGvl.lp. m. incoming evenlnir mail from
NEW HOME
nmilH
Powder" contains an order for one oí
tbo Kant, the Pecos ami Fort Khhcoiii
-I- Nare rHntributea on arrival All 8 p. m., or these valuable books.
Furnlture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Etc,
can receive their mail matter until
longer when nceepsary.
AT- Tne Baptist Concert.
SUNDAYS.
Pcwtolllce will open at 8:: a. m. Oeneral
A large crowd attended the festi COLGAFS TRADE HART,
delivery window will be open one hour rom
BUDUE STKEKT.
at
arriving
val
mall
and concert at the First Baptist Second
and al ter distribution of the
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
S3 Goods Bought and Sold.
S:1U a. in.
The musical
evening.
Church
last
KVKNING MAIL.
Evening mail will be delivered to lock boxes programme was the feature of the
11. JSSILS MAKQITFZ.
MARGAUITO KOMEHO.
and drawers Iroin 11:15 p. in. to 8 p.m. as
The violin solos by Miss
other evening.
Arrival and closing of mail same
Atkins were well received, but Miss
Postín later.
Knickerbocker's solo, "Sceues that
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DEALERS IS
are brightest," was simply grand. The
ameer's voice is well trained and
Professor Don
particularly sweet.
Boila's.
at
Fine display of fruit
Mrs. Studebaker. Mrs. Bart- aldson.
WEST SIDE OF SQTJAIS.32,
Just received choice butter at Knox lett and Mr. Brown all sang well.
.
1TEW
& Robinson's.
After the concert refreshments were
The

LAS YEOAS GAZETTE
--

Min-gu-

-

.

el

old-tim-

BELLY,

M.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
2STO.iV Center jgtroot.
C. H. SEOKLEDER
Stock the larges and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Wn.ln-Riln-

-

n

P- -

i

1i..i.j-..i..v...t,-

EAST SIDE

1 -

THORP BOOK

H

'1

..

-'

,

Sil

STOKE,

4

BAHEIiS.

-'

-

ft.

T LEADER

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's Button and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

E.W.SEBBEN

GROCERIES.

W.-w- t

at PounlaT Prices !

E

$3.00
V.MA. AN!

BIG BARGAINS

A

PAIR.

lOX.UII.Vi: GOODS.

box-holde-

SEWING

CENTER STREET

1

M.

3

THE CITY.

ROMERO

&

CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Stapio and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetablest Fruits, etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

:!,

South Sido of Center Street,

tas Vcíraa,

N. M

CENTRAL GROCERY

will sell served by the ladies of the church
th cir stock of furniture, queensware
Small Doses Cure.
and glassware at cost for the next
During
the past fifty years the pro
thirty days, in order to make room prietors of Brandrcth's Pilla have re- Dealers in Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California ami Tropical Fruits,
for a car load of new goods on the
Vegetables, etc. The finest cioamcry butter always on hand.
eived thousands of voluntary testiuiul Ture
road.
Ice
Cream
ctty.
Soda
Water,
in
of
the
and
Fruits
Nats
stock
Fresh
finest
The
ionials of the wonderful cures
Applo Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
by these pills. They not only
21 East Bridgo Street,
Las Vegas New Mexico
BRANDS OF CIGARS.
STANDAR
When you desire an appcascr for the cure rheumatism, dyspepsia, pues,
Lunch Counter and Restaurant in Connection .
A
longings of the inner man, don't for- diarrhoea, liver complaint and all fe
CENTER STREET. ONE DOOIÍ EAST OF SFOULEDVR'S SHOE STORE.
get that "The Snug" can furnish you vers, but greatly prolong the human
with the most delicious bivalves ever fe. One or two at night, on an
shipped to this city in every style de cmntv stomach, for a week or two is
sired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw suilicicnt.
arid in the most palatable manner.
Mr. George J. Dinkel, manager of
Scottish American Mortgage
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
the
PERSONAL.
Company,handed A.Gazette reporter
This popular hotel has been refitted and refurnished in first
Dr. Henriques went South yester yesterday a bunch oi Concord grapes, ciass style
day.
which equal any yet seen in the
Charles Hunt, of Eaton, is at the
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. .First class in all its
They were grown in Mr.
Plaza.
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
and show conclu
Grant Eivenburg, of Santa Fe, is at Dinkel's garden,
1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
No.
A
sively that if properly cultivated
the Plaza.
of G uests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Joseph Bell, of Albuquerque, is at fruit will thrive here as well as in
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re- 1
California.
the laza.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers m
maining a week or more.
Mr. J. C. Leary went to Springer
Dollars
Reward.
Five
Hundred
yesterday.
I will pay $500 for the information,
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Bernalillo, is
arrest and conviction of the persons
in the city.
W. H. Barrett, of Fulton, is at the who killed my sheep on the night of
HENRY G. COORS
W. F. COORS.
JAMES A. IOCKHART.
Depot Hotel.
September 11, between the Juan de
Also, Agents fir tha following
Generally.
Articles
Smokers'
And
W. II. McBroom, of Fort Sumner Dios andPutullo.
Manufacturers of Cigars :
is at the Plaza.
A. Gerlaskowski,
J. II. Neil, of St. Joseph, Mo., is at
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CELESTINO, FOLASIO & CO- and STAHL & FLETCHER.

J. B. KlattcnholT

THOS. SIRE,

& Co.

KfiOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.

ef-ect-

First-C'a-

ss

PLAZA

HOTEL,

'Under New Management.

Xer-ritor-

y.

THEODORE WAGONER, Proprietor.

OAEPENTER

&

PHILLIPS,

CIGARS AND TOBAC1

the Depot Hotel.
C. E. Wing, of San Marcial, is at
the Depot Hotel.
Thomas Hughes, of Fort Union, is
at the St. .Nicholas.
T. JO. Bvrnes, of ban francisco, is
at the St. Nicholas.
Harry Schultz will take out George
Hill s crew tomorrow.
S. E. Beerc, wife and child, of Chi
cago, arc at the Plaza.
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D. L. Batterton, who has just
opened a new meat market on the
Plaza, is in receipt of 100 fine fat
steers. They will iurnish excellent
roasts and steaks to his customers.
He has also on hand the finest pork,
lamb, muttons and other meats in the
market.

Wholesale and Betail Dealers in

Jb8

Preparatory,
Course of study. embraces Primary, Intermediate, corps
of good
and Music Departments. Full
Academic, Business
it the
that can be done to make
Paveara "R'.vprvt.hine- will be done
to promote
(Special Notice.
Best School in the Territory, No pains willp be spared
T
he attention
of the uoils.
G. W. Wcnslev and wife, of New
The undersigned hereby gives the health, comí ir.?rt and advancement
Vitea to mvesxieaxe tne merits 01 xnis wsui nujii,
public
of
is
York, are at the Plaza.
the
ope xed Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
notice that he will not be responsiFourth annual sessionparticulars,
Bishop and Mrs. Dnnlop returned
address
or
other
by
circular
his
any
contracted
debts
ble
for
For
yesterday from Santa Fe.
Steve Mendonhall and wife left last wiie on and after this date.
W. IÍ. CUOCKF.TT.
evening for Albuquerque.
18S5.
22,
September
Francis Parkman and T. Partman,
of Gaunaprato, are at the Plaza.
Wanted. A good girl as gen
J. W. Dwyer. a prominent cattle
man of Una de Gato, is at the Plaza eral servant in a family of two.
II. B. Denman and family, of Apply at the First National Bank.
Washington, D. C, nre at the Depot
The ladies of the First M. E.
Hotel.
will give a pancake festival
Church
HarW. T. Schooley and wife, of
risonville, Mo., are at the Depot next Tuesday evening.

Hotel.
Finest cooking and eating apples in
F. A. Besson andM. H. Conloy, of
market at Knox A Robinson's.
the
arc
VVinslow. A. J.,
at' the bt

Nicholas.
Captain Dasher wants a
G. L. Morrison and wife, and T
Curtis, of Albany, N. Y., are at the waiter at the Depot Hotel.

Depot Hotel.

first-clas-

s

NEW MEXICO

.

-

W. B. WHEELER, Principal,

FALL AND WINTER

flXXIEFWiN!

rCf

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths,

lili l .Ví lli u

k

MátUns, Etc,

Rite Pistils

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

ib

mm,

lis.

and

mi

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

ARE ARRIVING RAPIDLY AT

Charles

h

JLB-L'XXJz-

Qfeld's,

f'nT .tip. N HULE

á

h

Paymaster James Moore arrived
' M, A. Otero, Jr., resigned his po
Company
from the South.
yesterday
Miguel
sition as cashier of the San
DAYS
TEN
NEXT
THE
FOR
National Bank, yesterday.
AND
D. Bofia received a largo shipment
Captain v. A. i.iake and wile re
s
turned from the East yesterday, after of fruit yesterday.
an absence of several months.
Choice fruits, dirt cheap, at Knox
E. A. Barrett, II. Creclev, James
&
Robinson's.
Are offered in order to make room for Fresh Importations, which
B.
Campbell, of
Trotter and A.
will be on exhibition October 1.
Chicago, are at the Depot Hotel.
The Old Made New.
Conductor George Hill leaves this
The old National Hotel, on the
morning for Great Bend, Kas., where
side of the Plaza, has íecently
Bouth
a
spend
days
thirty
he will
vacation
refurnished and nfcely
leased,
been
neon
lias
Kain,
who
Mrs. Will
vis
e
iting her sister, Mrs. Frank Kain, for fitted by our
friend, Theo.
Cents' Furnishing Esois, Boots, Shoes, Eats asi Caps, Trunks,
the pas' two weeks, left yesterday for Wagner. He is among the oldest
her home in lopeka.
most
competent hotel men in
and
1 he many menas 01 Dan J'uigemo
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
New
With the assistance
Mexico.
with
pleasure that
Homero will hear
Mr.
well
wishes
of
hearty
Charles
and
MADE TO OltDKR,
Cigars on
Liquors
he is slowly recovering from the at
A choice stock
tack of sickness which threatened his Plfelel, the owner of the building, it
Depository
W.
the
and open tooth day and
life.
is salo to say Mr. Wagner has su&
Co. Hand-Mad- o
1).
. McBraycr, Thos.
Gabriel
G.
IJascon,
Rascón,
T.
ceeded in arranging one of the most
Kye and
(Jilt-Ed- ge
Rascón, Alberto Kascon, Daniel Kas home-likSour Mash,
and convenient hotels in
con, Czequiel Buscón and Elias Bus
One
Door
San MiSouth
con, of Chihuahua, are at the St the city. His kitchen is .without a W. S. Hume Whiskies.
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
dining-roois well man' guel Bank,
Las Vegas,
fault; the
Nicholas.

special

old-tim-

asi

FASHIONABLE

Ba--A.iisr-

THE SjED LIGHT

and
hand,
night.
lor
P. ltipy, ltobertson
(luekenheimer

c OTHING
Mmlk

of

e

of

m

Sixth Street,

SIM

LEWIS' SOUS, Prop's

